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milk and noticed that it had a dark color 
and dunng the night she communicated to

sjs&s ■as&sss^
m twa bottles, one of which was 

«rid the other 
see had discharged prisoner

and tft7T" , t8t the »“lk came, 
y°d had J«Md her mutter something 
Several other inmates of the house were 
called and swore that they did not put any
thing into the milk or sea anything put in 
lt- -Ur. J. T. Shntt, assistant to Dr. Ellis 
said there was copperas in the milk sent to 
him, but could not tell how much. Cop
peras was defined as a noxious drug but not a deadly poison. It was also ^’hown 
that copperas was kept in the house as a

°° ‘ *he,lf «“PPoaed to be out 
or the children’s reach, and that the girl 
knew it was there. &

At the conclusion of the evidence the 
crown attorney and Mr. Murphy addressed 
the magistrate, who said the evidence was 
weak, but that he would commit the pri- 
soner for trial, taking her own bail in $loo

: TUESDAY MORNTiffG AUGUST 30, 1881.—

The" Toronto' World, read the circular closely.' Mr. Beaty says 
“ frofc citizens of Toronto. ’• 
of the article “the” from before “citizens” 
perhaps leaves Mr. Beaty free from the 
charge of trying to make a political affair 
have a non-political appearance. If the 
Conservativea were to give Si A Hector a 
dinner they have a perfect right to do so.

A LESSON FROM IRISH HISTORY.
One of the great evils under which Ire-

CF^s“LtaeTor“^r“SertTcn“VCr FIVE j !“d h“ auffered (or th<> bist two hundred
Reports of meetings and financial statements of ?eara been the payment of rents to 

piülm,TONCE^aK"00 and m0neury landlords who lived and spent their money

»r/amomg new* ltema' double the ordlii- abroad. If they were residents, and not 
Special notices, twenty-five per cent- advance on absentees, it is claimed that Ireland would

‘hBi,thm”5Jri^e and death notice* TWENTY ^ j"0/ b®Uer °ff tban she now «. “d 
CENTS each. no doubt that in a large degree this is
_<^ch^^&rdaT~eonwtî’:PerUae’ I *trictly true. But iu what better position

is Canada, which now sends abroad $8,000

vr-The absence _____ ._________ ______ ; MtTAU,

J"A_3VŒÊSOÏT,
THE GREAT CLOTHIER AND ODTFI Tf

Aa Independent Liberal Newspaper,
fished every morning at five o'clock at No 

King strict east. Extra editions are published 
whenever there Is ews of sufficient moment to 

einand
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DOUBLE-SCULL SKIFF RACE.
An exciting-double scull race took plaoe 

°xfr .the Hanlan course, at the Island 
Saturday afternoon, between H. Thomn’ 
son and J. VV. Fox and C. Hange and 
J. P. Anderson (who was formerly cham
pion of Norway and Sweden), em
ployées of C. M. Larson, carving fac
tory. The stakes were 825, and the 
race was 3 miles with turn. It was well 
viewed by all who could get standing room 
When the word was given to go, Thompson 
and Fox dashed away and reached the turn
ing buoys three lengths ahead and then 
paddled home and won by eight boat- 
lengths, while the champion and friend 
were exhausted.

m
SUBSCRIPTION PIt ICR: 

Twenty-five cents a month, or «80C i year in ad
vance, post-paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 
the streets and by newsdoUcre in every cltv 
town in Ontario, (jurbec. and Manitoba.
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ADVERTISING RATES:

AH dvortlscments are mensural as solid nonnireii 
weive lines to an inch. ' A

liieviI

$85o\

Pants to order ; two pairs for $6.75. , ,ou 1
$ia^IB8°NS S f°r Nice Business Suits, $12&0 to
«Roièïî1?80^8 for Ready-made Coats, full range

tamtIISm’I S31* ??73,’ Sÿts’ from $2.50 to 5.00. 
low"tric™of$600°r eDS Ready"raade Suits' at the , 

$10^upSON S f°r Handsome Suits to Order from-

« s for Extra Fine Worsted Diagonal
27 00 Made t0 0rder m Handsome [Style, $18.00 to
derAfromls.60Sto°6.œne Sc°tCh Tw6ed Pants to <*} 

alîJMndsES0N 9 “ ^ best place to bu7 clothing®
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SCULLINO RACE.
A sculling race took place on the bay 

Saturday afternoon last, between John Lit
tle and James Aston, two printers in the 
employ of Bengough, Moore & Co." The 
distance was from the dock of the Cana
dian yacht club to the point of Mead’s 
wharf on the Island. Aston led from the 
start, and won easily by about 150 yards. 
Joseph Daly was referee, and W. Young 
and W. Plyley judges.

1 miVvINSERTIONS. Th6moe Urnes I
------  ”*Tôô 000 “ year aa intereat on her public debt ’

oo If Canada is not to become a worse Ireland, 
1 “ j it not time to arrest extravagance, and 

Condensed advertisement» are charged at the fol- i,13tea<I °f recklessly increasing our debt
take VlgOr0U3steP8 to wipe it out! When

in the 1 
on the 

It is 
miniate 
superan

Daily.-......................
Ever 'the*, i y........
Twice a week............
Once a week............

$1 00
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WOULD WAXES.
A German count—Bins, zwei. 

Hawkeye.
A wife is to a man what 

coffee. She settles him.
Fish 

scale.

drei.——-------— n , ' A-ivov vr ruunu, A rOiee- ----- tr v*v/uv, vvv
Sn^ÈKut1®^ ^fnnf0;000’ aDd °“r P“bliC debtfron‘

one. h*,,a cent for each ad- 575,000,000 to $160, 000,000, with $40,000,-
Addrees all communications to THE WORLD No ,more contracted for, it must be allowed 
King: street east Toronto. ’ | that 7,e are rushing ahead altogether too

fast for a young country.

WHAT TREATY-MAKING HAS COST US w ..WA^ACE R0SB AT PORTLAND.
Jb70f"h0 say *ha‘ Canad» is - daiIy fié. ftfa Sr!:di?o“g,^,enïtnm- ahDr,Mary talker denies the 

danger of being swallowed up by the United and feels confident of victory in the contest Pma her suspenders.
States, and is only saved by the encircling °,n Toronto bay. He takes a spin daily on take* a « “tronomer to get any infer 
arms of the mother country, ought to read the.nver' He has no trainer, as he says it i . of a raür?ad time-table, 
a little of our history Let them To ZZ ?°8? to° ”u=h' He after his own surely^ "*" ^ lo.Ter his r«cord more

o, t< ~r. *' -ss ss «.tstsrttstts ssrt.
interestas Mr. McLellan’s successor. wanton indifference will amaze them • they yaCht K«S retaiDS hia usua> style of row- “ ,80 a'etheLtic that «he

The glucose faciory is no longer the wiU dose the atory with the conviction that crMses^ right. ^He^îSe^f thaMong3' f°Se had harmotiled6 s^uicely 'with he**

gold mint that it was when corn was thirty the mother land has been worse than a step- sweepi”g and powerful stroke, and to all ' taTonte co,or-
to thirty-five cents a bushel. At sixty-five “°*her. appearances his body shares alike in the I mr> a YTYTit t ww.cn;—^

cents a bushel corn is as dear as sugar for P** us look at the record, very briefly which h^r n’a hie two bc,ats ^ ^ SELLERS GU7DEf—p-p-~. -a * » p~bw %, ,h. ss ïssüriKùrsss " *=?-”-*• ■*?-

fore,< that our Canadian factory wiH be was ceded by France to the British crown. ^lth them- One of the boats can be used RAILWAYS,
knocked in the head. I The territory included the country which ^ucheT411' I -D°lon Station. Stffrg’SdEhm». ^

At the present moment, taking the I ZZ m™V * 8U^.°f 0hl0’ Indlana’ IUi" kogth and are lij inches wide, and built I Bast^^hu^“rL^tn ^ot 1 1 y ssagfe..::: isjtas

of distress and embarrassment ; but eve^ ^ ‘"f °f 1™’ which COnfi™ed trainingqtwrters ah^uTthe^s^ofSeptember8 «5

republic, either great or small, fa in a C0Z v , mdePcndeDce of the, United States, H splashes. °fbeptember' Chic.goX Express............. ltu p.m. L „„ m
dition of unexampled material well doim- ngland abandoned the wnole of the terri- Donohue and Furlong of Hamilton have Stratford and Lomf^M-'^ ’ ' 1i'45PnJ- 'Lis a.m.
and social prosperity well-doing tory south and west of the great lakes an"ou“ced themselves perfectly satisfied « " aSn?p'm'

, y- whicb 8be bad -^-ired f«.r *.=: état."new8h< ^we n"ned ^ «æsi
The thirty-four millions of people in tweQty ï™™ before, and actually fixed the ------------- ------ ------- GREAT WESTERN

Great Britain, the London Times says, are D°i therly boundary at a line drawn from I BASEBALL. | Statlons-Foot ot Yonge and foot, 'of Simcoestr
better housed, clothed and fed, and have the northwest angle of the'^Lake of tile I matches played yesterday.

of the luxuries of Ijfe now than at any Woods “due west” to the sources of the fÎ !. T^3 5* P08,40?8 *■ New York Mail......................... 3.30 pm.
FrmeLrn°tl °f the national history. Mississippi - Thus the most fertile portion Lot^ 2 P Athletu;810. I LondoiSS^etroul^reS

. erybody is careful and economical, and if of our country was signed away with as lit- At Providence : Providences 12 Unr rSSli?"*1>,* Dehî!t ExPr«« 5.55 pim!
there is less money made there is more saved ‘le indifference a, a millionaire would fee, J cestep,0 12’ ^Wx^! ! 2S ££
than in times of inflation, when trade js m tossing a shilling to a beggar. At Buffalo: Buffalos 6, Clevelands 3. Trains leave Srniooe street five minutes later-------
advancing by leaps and bounds. ' t^' ** ^7'“'“ .“ .“ di—d The Winnip^sro "endeavoring to

that the sources of the Mississippi were sev strengthen their playing team by importa- md iWumhWe^da^eXMn! s ^ goin” 
government he ■ , eraI hundred miles south of the “due west” U°rP rl ■ , n ^Ve Vong,sirèet iofso a m., 2 0»! S.'ioflnd 6 20

approve the Irish laud MB theT hnd o' ^ 1 nine in ZTrZe for tlieTea^e^penuLf 4Man™ 7 pT' Mimic0 8'15' n'15
î",D°r““r*? üïï;,X°L5ïX “““d B““““»r-

, J.° u ln t“clr ovvn estimation, hio-hwav a » a , eveiy vacant lot is occupied bv a baseball
bat their places were easily filled, and the Th ‘f 11 c ™atch> the old and young sharing alike in
government is not perceptibly weaker f Then followed the treaty of 1814, at the the exercise.
Iheir secession. A good authoritv ... .w cIose of the three years’ war. Great Britain n Th®. Buckeyes of Hamilton defeated the

v—t2“rz; Si- *“d' «-7---.n. £££ VrVFæ SS-»the Liberal party. | ^ Ia“s were Ieft to defend themselves, changed after the third innings, the Datmt-
Ihe mother country spared a few regulars less justly refusing to play further against 

The Julius muskeg, up on the line of I and officers’ Bud some stray ships from her I the one-sided decisions of Walker. 
t..e Canada Pacific, is looked upon as likelv fleet- Themajority of the ships were cap- 
to furnish a goodly portion of Winnipeg’s tared' and the main army of regulars met 
I~f) supply. The peat in this muskeg is W*th a cruahing defeat at New Orleans, 
believed to be of first-rate quality, and a The Canadians took and held possession of 
company has been formed to develop it. that portion of Maine eaat of the Penobscot 
The manager of the company says that nver'of the northern peninsula of Michi- 
2m pounds of the manufactured peat are gan’ a“d what now composes the states of
e.,uai to 1500 pounds of the best anthracite Wiaconsin and Minnesota. But by the
coal for Steam, heating or cooking purposes. treaty of G,lent the whole of this territory 
Th»re is a fortune in the Northwest was restored to the United States, and with 
muskegs at this rate. >t w ent our last chance of getting short and

easy access alike to the seaboard and to the 
Northwest. At the same time 
rendered Astoria, on the Pacific coast, at 
the mouth of the Columbia river.
Americans restored nothing, for they held 

money, nothing. 
a bargain made by Sir 

Hugh and Sir George Cartier; that he was 
s;v' 0 1,119 money to use in aiding the elec
tion of his friends, • and that from 1872 
until now it if not known what lie did with 
Jt Whether he kept the money 
11 is immaterial ; he took

1 FoBLACKMAN BEATS THOMAS EASILY.
In the sculling match between Blackman 

and Thomas for £400 over the Thames 
championship course yesterday, Blackman 
defeated Thomas easily. Time, 25 minutes 
35 seconds.
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The Toronto World.
The Only One-Cant Momiiuj Payer in Canada

Slight experience : That of the 
who has been jilted. youngman

rumor that

J~-AJÆIESOHT,Mr. McLellan, M.P. for Glengarry, is 
mentioned as the successor of Dr. Brouse in 
the senate. In that $ Cor. Queen and Yonge streets, Toronto. weeks. 
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(Great Reductions in Ben’s Tweed Suits. I
onR Suits ? Reduced to $ 6 OO.

1000 “ « “ O nn

1050 “ | 9°;
1200 10 OO

TeducédSin^nJmUmto^httwe0Â suits Di,<^on(l1 Swits,
sale ‘prices. Now is the +.n hn,n, '^cheap^^ol^JNAL^ 7v^°^e~

who esale prices^ 35C'

east, opposite Cathedral.
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a pair. All summer goods to be

OAK HALL, 115 to 121 King streetThe two NOBLE LORDS who seceded 
rom Mr. Gladstone’s 

they could not LAUNDRY.; ba. m.,2.00,. book and job printing.
^ Restaurants &<■.

SHE1L OlSTEErrSHBLLOYSTEESl
First of the Season. Fresh 

„ 11,1,1 Fat at the 0

ST'™iRJês Restaurant
STREET.

***eukopeanIÏ^
meals at ALL HOUBS

Neatly-fitted Ladies' Dining-room with private en-

J* QFINOL1E & F. ARNOLD.
___________ PROi'RIETOBfl. a

HOTEL BRÜNSWiÜK
AND
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STEAM LAUNDRY. JOB

Printing lepaàent.
Barrie, Collingwood and

Meaford, Mail...........
Collingwood Express...........
Gravenhurst and Meaford
---- Steamboat Express.... 11.30am. 2.15n.m
_ y^1™ leave Union Station Eight 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later 

^CREDIT VALLEY.
Station—At the foot of Brock street.

7.45 am. 9.15 p.m. 
5.10 p.m. 10.10 a.in.

r
minutes and

LACE CURTAINS,

such by placmg their orders with the MAIL. btain

reave.
TUB TURF. 

THE ST. LEGER.
Gajt, Woodstock, Ingersoll,

« a.m. iio.35 a.m. 
—Fergus and Orangeville Ex. 4,30 p.m, I 8,55 p. m. 
w^t'Tt 'a.1?wVm the .ti,'l'et °®<*, 20 King street

; asjMjShsats ^ —
Union s?.iL0NT?’J3IîEJ' AiiD BRUCE.
Union Station, loot of York and Simcoe streets.

GOTTEN UP IN
The following is a list of the probable 

starters and jockeys in the St Leger, to be 
ruu on the 14th prox. .'-Iroquis, Archer ; 
OL Louis, Fordham ; Limestone, Cannon 
Geologist, Wyatt ; Scobfil, Chalouc, ; 
Cumberland, Fagan ; Sir Charles, Glover 
Fortissimo, Barker ; Privateer, Kellett ; 
frassaic, Barrett ; Albion, Grater ; Ishmael 
Osborn ; Maskelyne, Johnson ; Savoyard 
Constable ; Josyan, Morris ; Prince Kegent, 
Wood ; Don Fulano, Greaves. |

WORTHY OF IMITATION.
The Spirit of the Times calls attention to 

the press accommodations at the Rochester 
(IN. Y.) track as an example to be followed 
in other places. The reporters have a com
modious balcony projecting from the second 
story of the grand stand, messages from the 

T judges stands being communicated by tele-
ihe Ashburton treaty came next, in phone. The plan works admirably for all 

1842, which settled the Maine boundary concerlled- The judges are not annoyed by 
The English plenipotentiary was ignorant E representatives running up and down,

- “• *«- ». im sr
meut was indifferent. A fair interpretation arQund. ®

or spent of the treaties of 1783 and 1814 would fix 
it for a corrupt the boundary along the line of the Peuob- 

1 • i "se, and it remains a black stain on Sir scot river, but by the 
/lector’s escutcheon.

SUPERIOR MANNER
—AT—

60c. and 75c. Per Pair.

Entrance to Job Office on 
Bay Street. ■m.J-G. WOODLAND & GO.wt t

R bstOwen Sqnnd, Harriston, and 
Teeewatcr, Mail ......

Owen Sound Mixed.........
Orangeville Express ... ............ .....

_jLate of the Winder an,I

PRINTERS,
11 KING STREET WEST __ ______

Carver & Turner
13 Adelaide St. East,

manufacturer OF

7.30 a m 
12.20 p. m. 
5.00 p.m. 

TORONTO AND NIP1SSING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street.

3.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a. m.
U

56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
_____GEO. P. SHARPE.

'iR Hector Langevin is. a good cabinet
munster, but bis f, lends should not voluu- 
tardy raise a discussion 
ter. It is the

was sur-

Through Mail 
Local ............on an odorous mat- 

, .. fact that in 1S72 Sir Hector
teok ÿ,i2,u00 of Sir Hugh Allan’s 
liuder the terms-of

7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 
4.00 p.m, 11.15 a.m.The LOVELL- BROTHERS, mCOAL OIL STOVES.

STAGES. ___________________

■silfS::"- E- goff & co.,
330 pm/

B.M p.mtose ‘eaVeS Clyde tl0t,iI- King street

BOOK AND JOB

Steam Printers-^ PalMers. 
sSrlS?'"I “cieSS^S Flne n0r\°' *T?stock of - <* Specialty.

COAL OIL STOVES

167 YONGE STREET,

^lZ<?0.to1hoF™^8‘r"c‘^'Es''10p'm-

ASiresCn'ïm°td’ Kingahfe/IttiflS p.m.

... - „ K/,?‘GS'T,0N rOAD tramway,
tor Leslieville, Woodbine driving ] 

d. .. Park and BenLamond.

SdaT^rj &30’ “ 5

on

tsg
cfl a nd Plain.

p.m.CRICKET.
The Girard club defeated the Manhat- 

tans at Brooklyn on Saturday in a one- 
lnumgs game, by a score of 125 to 94 
THE INTERNATIONAL MATCH AT HAMILTON

Hamilton, Aug. 29.-Alter a rather 
tedious journey the American team for the 
International cricket match arrived in this 
city at 2 o’clock this morning. It was after 
noon before all the players reached the field.
The Canadians won the toss and chose to 
go to the bat. Mr. R. Æ. Kennedy, cap
tain of the Hamilton club, umpired for the 
Canadians ; and-Mr. Knipe, the genial ~ 
editor of the American Cricketer, officiated
m a similar capacity for the Americans. n/inAlas— nATiAi.——

T HOSSIM HOUSE
ZZSJSi&Ji te£5 âtetsstiMsesr

t —«yggL
pSTc■%- wmmp* m sjujMojuiit

“““ LEM.felchebaImbt.ossurm, SZJUSS”"
Late of American Hotel, Owen Sound 

Proprietors
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has sixte..; assit 
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•] 'experience of si 
■Igù j civil war. ' 
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V mü short time ago,
■ ‘. offer t ie hospitafii 
W ill friends at the 1 
t IU house season.

■ Albert-Victor a
■ y1 JL sent home to thei 
Jr* to their papa th

fifteen kangaroos

Dean Stanleÿ n
■ j ; ‘ things which a d 
■•/l; music, architect]
e|§ business—and lie 
Vi S nothing about eitti 

Lord Dttflerin j
^^^vin Constantinople
■ Vv charming manner]

tainments combin 
Hfc E ambassador heart! 
H B and foreigners. 1 
Eft M excellent amateurl 
t ■ ing several dram it

Attention given to Book Work, 
mates given on application.

use of a false Esti-map
the American plenipotentiary won his case 
and it was fixed along the line of the St. 
Croix. The Franklin map, which was in 
the hands of

A direct 39AND4I MELINDA STREET TflPnirra

MERCHANTSf
line of steamships between the 

L lilted State and Brazil is likely to be 
established again. The Brazilian govern
ment has-made a new offer to John Roach A
T"’ ot New York, the old contractors, 
which it is believed they will accept 
Brazilians and Americans find that depend- 
e on the English line does not pay, 
Sin-e height*,>r passengers from one country 
to 1 111- other must go by way of England.
., ha8also been a considerable rise iu 

fa-es since tli. American line stopped
Cjflutt, for imitai 
tiiirty-five to

at Less than Cost. Novelties in S.ToUSr17 descriptionpark, Victoriathe American plenipotentiary 
at the time, showed conclusively that the 
British contention was just. But of course 
Lord Ashburton knew nothing about it,and 
cared less.

New, °ld’ Price $4’00: '0/7
TAILORING \I YOU CAN HAVE ■4m

.JAMES NOBLE^

j merchant tailor
No. IOq Yonge Street.

HARDWARE.
Bill Heals, Circulars, Cards,Both V,WEST END Etc., Printed Cheap and

Hardware House ». c. mmm & co:s
313 QUEEN STREET WEST. ~ ^dela1de st™* «

By the Oregon treaty in 1846 Great 
Britain gave away a stretch of country large 
enough for au empire, lying between the 
Columbia river and the 49th parallel.

The St. Juan question followed, and the 
Washington capitulation of 1871 gave the 
island of St. Juan to the United States, 
together with many other valuable fran- 

Ht Garfiioi» fund now amounts to .chiaes- 
t‘-o,Uüti, and by the terms of the sub- Thls- briefly, is the history. Is there a 
sci.ption a “ tmst fund” has been created Canadian in the whole broad Dominioti who 
am ‘be ti'.i-jf has been accepted by th*- wdlaay that the mother country has guard.

States Trust company in such a ed our territorial interests in the treaties fedestfts
f ' 'b'U ip iil.er the president nor Mrs. she has mhde with the United States, or Nicholson of London 1l f t' , D 
fuu 1 i ,i* tli of them, can prevent the ‘hat her encircling arms have saved us ? of Hamilton in a two-mltefoot rain”»*

«!■!■ ' ;-s irust The interest on And is there a Canadian who, looking at Saturday. The latter has been matched to
L -frd States registered four ‘he-past is not ready to hold up both "»» a ten-mü* race witt Taylor of Petrolia 

M ■' ” ' '* at least, will be subject to hands and say that m all treaties which uromid^for sono at-,the London baseball 
1 or, er so lo„, , , Concern our luterests—be they territorial ^““da- for #200 a side.

if Cr 80 h>Bg as she live:, commercial or political-Canada shmld ---------------- --------------
accumula-, • W tlle uiterest it will have the voice of a principal party.? THE BABY POISONING CASE.

tin; b* taken away from Therighfof tifeftre^ere to take reserv ttaadon to k 'V’

t iïïTE 0 •
ative” writes us a letter ou Francisco. A man entered a theatre with rendor t her Ite'Mr*'i Kv°Vatt' th« milk 

p , 1 ' Clllar issued by Mr. James ?" ol;dillary admission ticket and seated delivered into M^rs^r^l ‘hat the milk was

ask ,g , ,, ,'„e“baijman prov- eom.”), The usher expostulated îrith'hi„f^f” ^“nteht^fTh” 22 T* aev“°"on

- -, ‘
vh-b . rtnurant dining-room. M, P®1»» were called aud the refracto^#! .CeS to tekS S Tn^rt^n t°Id,the pri"

*>. ui th. ocular, savs - “This is ^ T',ÎCted’ after • «ruggle in which a did after a fit lJ aZu C,Uar- which she
“ 1 tab dinn,-, but a dinner f ‘ pol,cem*" «et his eyes blacked and his coat o’clock she * mit 4 fh ' to0/1 ei®ht

, . , dinner of courtesy to™- Ihe second act in the police court bed „ , p”t *he children to
' forouto to a French. Daxt morBin« resulted in the imposition of Wing Mare Heid'in Wh‘tb h7 husbaud. 

'"'O"--object and a distiu- ?,flne. uV.on ‘l‘e offender, and the enunciation At tea ehelold thi oM8116 hoUae-............... • ■ *7?— -u 2 ‘A:' r;.%ï Jtit&ï

cjtizen, „f Toronto prefer charging $40 for a seat if he desires, or to ttadow iSl’mMI ^ Je?onUtaide °” the
W°tW”0‘ Stai 8eata a°e0rdiDg t0 ;r^,-ben M,.Cooi:yUtm2ix3e°dns0^ TZ

mfik with hot water which had been

.✓ HOTELS. I 1

J; on
,ce> it has gone up froaii 

seventy cunts per bag. NOTICE .insurance

OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS » Fallen,7ant.a FIrstcl«S8

null at a r<‘ason 
able price, go to G. A J.

£-‘S:

J. L. BIRD
and ^ “ ->■

The €a*ailian steamstock
, „ , materials In

store, and stiU leads in Builders 
and General Hardware. Paints 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

masl.aeps* Inanpfinrv 1
Association.

SIR A. CAMPBELL Prudent ; HON. J. McMUR I 

Head Office-» Victoria street," TorontoTHE aUEEN’S H0ÏEL,
TOKOKTTO,

is one of the largest and most comfortable hotels in 
the Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished 
throughout: rooms en suite, with bath-rooms, dtc., 
attached on every floor.

JgtfGAW A tny\ETT, Pro rlefor*.

iicarriages. iAHave your Mat done over and 
save buying a new

o

CARRIAGES. Messrs.' Kennedy & (Mone.
change the style of any kind of a hat

hats dyedBRIGHTON TEMPERANGË HOTEL
92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 

First-class board; well furnished apartments, 
splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charges.
E. SMITH. - - Proprietress.

AND CLEANED.
91 KINO STREET“f-r. ■iffitaj g****

WEST,
full assortment of

fall tweed
W°rsteds, Serges, <Scc., *

nd are turning out the tiuert work at the ‘ 

Lowest Prices^in the City. 
Remember the Attd ^

Have on hand a
Call and examine Large Stock 

of Fine
OARRI

B SURE AND
MITCHELL & RYAN,

Royal Opera House.

Sample aid BilliaM Boom,
GO TOMrs.

U »,

AT 6» Queen Street West,
.For Hall and Cook stoves,39 tSRon%w“''

m. DIXON’S. KENNEDY4 co
>— —Sin. »ry.v
FB5|* *• PHIPPS &

Money Brokers m urance and 
**« "-<•«

SIMCOE HOUSE,
Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets,

TORONTO, ONT,
Convenient to Union Station. Terms SI and $1.50 

per day, according to location

■4CO.
WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.
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